
THE B1ILEOADER8. Geoi ckeer for Cauanip ives.Settling Ihe Debt. ' (Bxatzvlcs. otels.Them la a form of oonanmntion which ms better
indicate? toy tfoW fashioned name of "decline."
It Is tU dnt id ftoonrcre of . some Darts of the gT.

kSoutlMtr Stat il&N9ug more vtctttnsMery urTfcfepoitei7$eiterdaytJie pleas--.

;nreofia etyatj.Vt)i the irbtme State-i- t
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the i darL,hl inn idients ii tbe food

wreaaoe imaniMitj. azreed that Cod
Liver OH contained the most concentrated and
easily absorbed elements of nutrition. If the nau-
seous taste and smelt of the oil could be avoided it
would unquestionably be the most sovereign reme-
dy that ever shed a healing blessing on the human

lemiiRivA nmnsraps are success- -
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The treasurer says that the old bonds P5
are pouring in every day, no less than
$37,000 of them having been received
yesterday. He spoke of the argument
that had been made that these bonds
were heldelmost entirfelw w h
ers and that the act wcand: be for thS

1 Tit"!1?1"!!. Thft nrmMnntl"" a a most ele--
rorouik01 V 1 'j w bnOleasanFirswelir; tiulieirfra

CB AS. It. JOSES, tdltbr and Proprietor
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OF NEWS.

mmmmmmmmmmmmm.
In fhaaa nimilD" times while the lej

lativorettttP9StilIjoming in and
the papers from all parts of the country

are bristling wiifc Aclass jUiews Lron

which we cat Mr .iitV rxfa,nfafiK bt hue-A-

withhold out acisearwe VaW1 little,

time or mennawwi. ami vve uwre ui
either than of WHOP.TOfe' TDOP TOBOQUOri- -

al comment uriorf passlri iVeiMJ; and
since there is no election pending and
no question of immediate importance
upon which the people or their repre-

sentative edpo6rsy we prefer to
witiinold'this and to work off as much
as fotiiWtfh lafee laccumulation of
news. While sayingthis much we will 9

go Da mid gaVitoicotitbndents, from a
number of whom we have valuable fa-

vors, that they must bear with for
awhile and we will give some of them
a b the condition of our
ooiinu his possible, provided

ft ions do not grow stale
And to the regular

seeker after itlip "Observations," the
'omissimi Of which from any one paper
is the infallible means of producing
growls and showers of postal cards to
these we say that the stock is growing
and the, tyniiKHTj losses will be made
up in time.

TUE COTTON CROP OF 1873 '79.

A correspondent of the iiewGfrleans
Price Current sends that paperjtjie fol-

lowing estimate of the extent of the
cotton crop now being marketed, the
results being based on the statement
of the New Orleans Cotton Exchange:
Receipts at the ports to Feb- - Bales.

ruary 28th, 1879 ;,8 14,325
Receipts at the ports to Feb-

ruary 28th, 1878 :J,509,642

Increase.. .. 244,683
Shipments overland to .

!

mills direct for six ' '

months ending Feb.
28, 1879 282,116

Same in 1878 171,922

Increase 110,194
Cotton in transit over- - 131

land Feb. 28, 1879.'. 29.7.V7 1

Feb. 28, 1878. ., 28,768

Increase . ',..' 989

Total surplus to date 353,866
Which added to last years

crop of 4,773,865

Would cive us a prospective
crop for 1878-'7- 9 5,120,751

The writer says that present conser
'vative estimates are AtOdooo. Wales and
over, and all of it good cotton.

The-New- ; York Walking Match.
11s singular wuat inings win stir

nation up. America is now agog over
the walking match; in.. Qilmore's Gar
den, New York City. Before the secSntfe
day of the match was half over $i 1,000

had been taken in at the gate, and dur-
ing the third day there was a riot among
ten thousand people who besieged" the
door unable to get inside. An idea of
the excitement in New York over the
match may be gathered from the above
statements and from the further state
ment that the Sun's report of Wednes
day's walking occupied five columns in
the fine type of thatr enterprising jour-
nal. It may be said that this argues
nothing, but it argues everything. Such
prominence would not be given such
foolishness in a discerning journal if
the people did not demand and did not
devour every word of the report

The Coming Contest. The Wash
ington National Republican of Wed
nsaay, in a lengthy aoubie-ieaae-a ar
ticle, makes the announcement that the
President will approve of the repeal of
the jurors' test oath law and of the
statute authorizing the use of troops at
elections, out that he win veto the re
peal of the election supervisors' law
The Republican says its statements are
not made with thePresident's knowledge
or consent, but "are nevertheless as re
liable as they would be if he were per
mitted, under the proprieties or courte
sies of rpuhlic position,; ' lo authorize
their pvAblication." The Washington
Star says the statement is reliable, and
calls attention to thefact that the same
thing was stated by it last Friday

m 1 mm
A TKrorTE to Col. Alston. One

of the finest pieces of word-painti-ng

we have seen in many a day has beeSj.;

drawn front Coir Henry W. Gradv. M
fiuaiiiH, uy me tragic aeaxn or 111s de-
voted friend, Cot. Robt. A. Alston, it
appears in the Atlanta Constitution of
Thursday, and its genuine eloquenl
and its deep and thrilling,, nathos, lays
the temptation strongly upon us to re-

produce it entire; for no matter who
the subject might have been, "such a
tribute as is paid him, such writing as
that of Col. Grady's, can claim no mere-
ly local interest , .

In the; Housev :Wednedayyi iir. Ard'-rey.'-
of

:MeckIenhurg,: dealt the "cast-iro- n

retrencher" a severe bldw between
the eyes, an3 one whTaRns bound;; Jtoi

have s&ggeJhfin With equal force
and truthfulness, be . told the "oast-iro- n

retrencher" that he (the c. i. r.) nad'cost
the State more than all his retrench-
ment had come to, and the chargeTas
one which is-- ' amply sustained by'tii
facts.

Some days since we promised our
readers that the text of the act adjust-
ing the debt incurred in the construc-
tion of Uhe f North. Carolina Railroad
should be laid before them in our next
Issue, Realty we have not been able to.
find room for it, arid it wftl keep fork
few days longer.

tm a v

The Remains or Bayard Taylor.

Kennett Square, Pa? March 14.

The remains of the late Bayard Taylor
arrived ; hero ! to-da-y. The interment
takes place at Longwood
cemetery .

. (.-- -, c ? t

The Snrxeon-GeBer- al Dead
--tsi
1'.,

WioMlrchl4irDr.

Meeting of the Ticket find Passenger

Vi. w YorE Marti ii. She rajtular
he Q&eT&i

TiCKeii anu jrasseiigci .gciiLo ivition was called to order this morning
at the Metropolitan Hotel by S. C. Boyl-sto-n,

of the Savannah and Charleston
Railroad, president of the association,
itf? SamiipV P&well. of the Baltimore
hdXMoalfroad, then called the roll

swered. Among the delegates present
were SfJKiaib6Bof the Union
Pacific: J as. Tillinghasi, Canada South-er- a;

V, L. O'Brien, Panhandle Route;
E. A ford, of the Iron Mountain; Chas.
ELFaHetj of the Vandalia; W. A.Thrall,
of the' Chicago and ' Northwestern ;

Frank Myers, of the Pittsburg, Fort
Wayne and Chicago ; C. H. Atmore, of
the Louisville and Nashville; L. P.
Farmer, of the Pennsylvania; L. M.
rvii n. nf & Ohio: W. P.
Johnston, of the Illinois Central; E. St.
John, of the Chicago & Rock Island;
Frank: Chandler, oi tne aew uneau
Great Jackson Route, and L. P. Parker,
of the Cincinnati, Louisville &JNasn- -

ville.
The convention will sit two or tnree

days. The fixing of rates for passenger
tickets to ana rrom an points m me
United States and Canada will he the
most important business.

S. C. Bovlston was elected president
of the association for one year; W. A.
Thrall was elected vice president the
former, of the Charleston & feavannan
lailroad. and the latter, ot the cmcago

& Northwestern road: Samuel Powell,
of the Marietta & Cincinnati road, was
elected secretary.

Tobacco Prices Under tbe Reduced Tai.

Cincinnati, March 14 A convention
of fine cut and smoking tobacco manu
facturers, to fix the price or tobacco un-
der the new tax. met here yesterday,
The price was 22 cents for smoking
and 40 cents for fine cut in packages
of ten pounds. The convention win
meet again to-da-y.

LATER.

Cekclxnati. March 14. At to-da-

session of the tobacconists' convention,
teleerams were received from the trade
in all parts or tne country endorsing
their action yesterday in establishing
prices. Dr. Spencer favored the ap
Dointment 01 a special committee to
look after the interests of cutters. A
committee was appointed to adjust the
differences arising from the resolutions
adopted by the convention and tor the
consideration of all complaints 01 vio
lation of faith.

A Catholic Bishop's Injunction to His
Flock.

Cleaveland, O.. Marv.'h 14. The
Right Tie v. Bishop Oilmour Jias issued
a pastoral letter to the ciergy 01 uns
diocese, which condemns the Irish
World. ubshed m New iotk, as
being antagonistic to true Catholic
principles: condemns labor unions for
their secrecy ; forbids Catholic parents
under threats 01
from sending their children to the pub
lic schools where Catholic parochial
schools are easy of access, and gives the
Hibernians a severe reprimand tor iui
allowing the priests to act as their
spiritual advisers. The bishop urges
upon Catholics the necessity ol sub
scribing to the diocesan Catholic
journal in preference to all others, and
repeats his order to young Catholics not
to marry outside of their religious
faith. His letter concludes with im-
portant suggestions as to funerals,
etoi

The Contending Factions In France.

Lc ndon, March 14. The Paris cor-
respondent of the Times says: "The
chief interest of yesterday's vote in the
Chamber of Deputies was whether the
government wonld be supported by a
majority of the Left. On this point all
reasonable expectations have been ful-
filled. The government, in the projec-
tion of the impeachment, obtained a
majority of 40 in tne moderate Left
against the extreme Left. Such a ma-
jority leaves the ministry open to defeat
by a coalition between the extreme
Left and Right. The order of the day,
pure and simple, moved by M. Clemen-cea- n,

om the ground that the Chamber
having refused to impeach the incrimi-
nated ministers had no right to censure
them, was rejected by 224 votes of the
Left to 187 of the extreme Left and tbe
right."

Proposed Retirement of Army Officers.

Washington, March 14. It has been
erroneously stated that the Secretary of
War will retire all officers reported for
retirement by tire army examining board
and fill the vacancies so created by pro-
motions without awaiting congressional
action. It is not the intention of the
Secretary to carry any promotions into
effect without the sanction of the Sen-
ate. About thirty officers are to be re-

tired, including seyeral of high rank,
but the names of their successors will
be submitted to the Senate as soon as it

for confirmations. The
list of officers retired and the candidates
for promotion will be made public as
soon as they are made np by tne Secre-
tary of .War: .

' 'Brief Foreign Items. ,

Acatcfi ftATbe governor of
N6W; CalMffiOS Telegraphs that the

hre ..submitted? and; peace is

TLoNDONlfch 14. Alderman, Den--
.... .c Jt- rt. ami .a. t

IjHhave failedi "Liabilities from 100,-W- O

to 160,000. 'I'--
r rench papers state that several cot-

ton mills in the department ' pf Xord
have stopped on account of depression
in trade. The most important of the
suspended mills is at Lille. It contains
7.000 spindles.
' .The grand prize of the French Acad
emy, tor poetry, has been adjudged to
the communist refugee, M. Renard, now
a professor in Louisiana.

Firteea Drowned.

'London. March 14. The British
steamer Severn,' frtpn London for Que--
"W;u uuwa on .Mungeness, a pnoi
boat having on bdardieight pilots and a
ATtHlfn oiriUtr .yivw ui sjjwii jimnya , j.cu iu lUD pi-
lots and five of tne crew were drowned,
The Severn is momentarily expected to
arrive at Southampton with the survi- -

jrSSrrtwo pilots and three of the crew
--wnom she saved.:

Ttc Jews and a Square Deal In Ronmania

London, March I4.r-- A special to the
Times from Pesth says the Roumanian
Senate and Chambers have resolved to

on wasim!Onform
the 3nw;x;oncernine the ;Jeffs lo the re
quirements of the treatv of Berlin. The
question will now be submitted to a
popuiaj vote.,..

?

Hanging in New Xriglnntl.

Boston, March 14. Wm. H. Devlin,
foreman in one of the mills at Lowell,
who beat his wife to death in Decem-
ber, 1877, and afterwards smothered
bis infant, was hanged to-d-ay at East
Oambridge.K 3 V-- mr .

JohnQ.- - PiriJchwrii who in January,
l&illed a yidoW 'nametliBerry, by
whom hp.t wa v.jpjnplovpdr as a 1 'hnrery
wm execnted Jris mominrrt' f!otieorL--

iffitft. 3vrj-n,u;--

n
H

irbWIKaur Kdbnt at.KVi cents per lb.r fresh
sat locti-ne- r dna: Kerosene--tH- SO cents

if the gallon; ehalce Med Peaehea, 5 cents; Mew
ir)eaft$ Molaiwes; ftaest Sweet Potatoes iu the
city; ad4erRlce.Grtts.HoWny.PiclU8fl.
looseV the 'dozen? Ball Butter, 10 to 15 cents;
fsjtl supply of all kinds of fresh Garden Seeds,
Onion Setts, large Potatoes, OnkMistAc- -

Call and examine our goods at the store on Trade
street or branch store corner 7th and V street, near
Baptist church. Satisfaction guaranteed or money
reiutiaed. . n. aanirti.

ami 1

600 Bushels Seed Oats.
60 Bushels N. C. Irish Potatoes.
Corn. Flour and Wheat Bran.
Baled Hay, Shucks and Fodder.

HEAVY GROCERIES, AC,

Just received and for sale by

WILLIAMS & FINGER.
Feb. 20, 1879.

O T T O Nc
ORDERS AND CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED

BY

THOMAS H. GAITHER,

Cotton Cohkissiok Merchant

oct12

B. ALEXANDER & CO..F.
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

College Street, Charlotte, N. C,

We handle more general country produce than
any house in the city, and still solicit further con
consignments from all parties who are willing to
De sau&nea witn tne Dest jod we can put up on mis
market, au those wno cannot De pleased witn our
best efforts, are respectfully requested to send
their goods to somebody else.

HE best and cheapest Fertilizers are

ACID PHOSPHATE & COTTON FOOD.

Having accepted the agency for the Maryland

Fertilizing & Manufacturing Company, I am now

prepared to offer special terms and favorable In-

ducements to planters desiring a good and reliable
Fertilizer.

Call early, examine the goods, hear prices and
terms.

THOMAS H. GAITHER.
mchl

CHEAPER THAN EVER.QROCERIES

NEW GOODS

NEW FEATURES !

Come to me for Bacon, Corn, Sugar, Coffee, Mo
lasses, and other Family Groceries.

Just received, a few barrels of Berry Foster's (Da-
vie county)

BEST RYE WHISKEY.

Also a fine lot of Country Hams. I sell for cash.
All goods delivered in the city free of charge.

W. H. CRTMMINGER,
Trade Street,

Next door below Wilson A Black's old stand,
ap 15.

FOB FINE WINES,

And Pure Liquors, Three Years Old. go
COCHRANE'S,

Central Hotel Saloon.

FRESH ARRIVALS

This week at

LeROY DAVIDSON'S.

CONFECTIONERIES

Golden Dates, French Prunelles, a choice line of
Fresh stick and French Candies, choice Cara-me- ls

(Lemon, Vanilla and Chocolate),
Burnt Almonds, Barbara Dates, Wal-

nut Taffy, hard and soft Gum
Drops, Lemonade Bottles,

Chewing Gum, Cream
Walnuts, Marsh Mal-

low Drops, Al-

mond Candy.

Can Cans, Sausage, Ac, Ac, Lara bee's Crackers,
N. G. Bread, Cream Soda Albert Biscuits, Water
Crackers, Cream Milk Crackers, Ginger Snaps,
Menagerie, Kindergarten, Ac, Ac.

FOREIGN AND

DOMESTIC FRUITS,
Apples at wholesale and retail, Bananas, Choice

large Oranges, Grapes, Lemons, Ac.

GROCERIES.
Sugars, standard A, Granulated extra C, Powdered,

Cut, Loaf, Yellow C, Brown. Coffees Bio, Ma-
rlcabo, Laguayra, Old Gov. Java. My stock

of Teas excels any other in the city for
variety and quality.

FANCY GROCERIES.
Chow Chow, Mixed and Plain Pickles in kegs and

Bottles; a full line of all kinds of Cauned
Fruits and Vegetables.

Remember, I have the most complete stock of
Groceries in the city. Am agent for the Celebrated

PATAPSCO BAKING POWDER.

Also P. H. Mayo's Challenge J. C. and Royal Navy
Tobaccos. .

Try Lupulin Yeast Gum for rolls. For sale by

LeROY DAVIDSON.

EX-GO- V. VANCE
Is admired by his people for his sterling qualities

as a statesman. Perry's Celebrated 5c Cigars and
Porto Rico Cheeroots are admired by smokers for
their delightful flavor; and really, every one Is do-I- n

himself an Injustice who -

HAS GONE
by Perry's attractive store and not called. Candles

of the choicest kinds, Fruits in variety, and now be
offers a ' magnificent smoke for 6c., made of that
highly flavored Tobacco from

PORTO RICO.

''N. B. Those suffering from anything like Ca

;

tarrh or
.

cold In the head, should try the Catarrh
CJgwrettea.

N lCUOLAtf"3

SCRIBNER"$lLLl'jiTKATKD JJAiAZlNK
i'i 1-

' - i&
f rm GLBLS At) 1BOY8.

T ASJDKAL

Messrs. Scribner A Co., in 1873, began the publi-
cation of St. Nicholas,' an Illustrated Magazine
for Girls and Boys, with Mrs. Mary Mapes Dodge as
editor. Five years have passed since the first num-
ber was Issued, and the magazine has won .the
highest position. It has a monthly circulation of

OVER COPIES.

It is published simultaneously in London and
New Yorm-an- the traasatlantic recognition is al-
most and hearty as the American. Al-
though the progress of the magazine has been a
steady advance, it nas not reached its editor's ideas
of best Decause ber ideal continually outruns tt
and the magazine as swiftly follows after. To-d- ay

St. Nicholas stands .

The arrangements for literary and art contribu-
tions for the new volume the sixth are complete,
drawing from already favorite sources, as well as
from promising new ones. Mr. Frank R. Stock-
ton's new serial story for boys,

"A JOLLY FELLOWSHIP,"

Will run through the twelve monthly parts, be-
ginning with the number for November, 1878, the
first of the volume, and will be Illustrated by Jas
E. Kelly. The storyls one of travel-an- adventure
111 x lonaa ana tne aanamas. or tne girls, a con-
tinued tale,

"HALF a DOZEH HOUSEKEEPERS,"

By Katharine D. Smith, with Illustrations by Fred-
erick Dlelman, begins In the same number; ana a
fresh serial by Susan Coolidge, entitled

with plenty of pictures, will be commencedearly In the volume. There will also be a contin-
ued fairy-tal-e called

"HUMPTY DOBGET'S TO WEB,"

Written by Julian Hawthorne, and illustrated by
Alfred Fredericks, Aboat the other familiar fea-
tures of ST; Nicholas, the editor preserves a good-humor- ed

silence, content, perhaps, to let her five
volumes already Issued, prophesy concerning thesixth, in respect to short stories, pictures, poems,
humor, instructive sketches, and the lure and loreof t," the "Very Little Folks"
department, and the "Letter-obx,- " and "Riddle-box.- "

Terms, 83.00 a year; 25 cents a number. Sub-
scriptions received by the publisher of this paper,
and by all booksellers and postmasters. Personswishing to subscribe direct with the s publishers
should write name, postoffice county and State, Infull, and send with remittance In check, P. Omoney order, or registered letter to

SCRIBNER A CO.,
deel 0 743 Broadway, New York.

rJ,HE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.

THIRTY-FOURT- H YEAR.

The most Popular Scientific Paper in the World.

Only $3.20 a year, Including postage. Weekly, 62
Numbers a year, 4,000 book pages.'

The Scientific American is a large first-cla- ss

Weekly Newspaper of sixteen pages, printed hi the
most beautiful style, profusely illustrated with
spienuia engravings, representing the newest in-
ventions and the most recent advances in the Arts
and Sciences; including New and Interesting Facts
in Agriculture, Horticulture, the Home, Health,
Medical Progress, Social Science, Natural History,
Geology. Astronomy. The most valuable practical
papers, by eminent writers in all departments of
Science, will De found in the Scientific American.

Terms, $3.20 per year; $1.60 half year.which in-
cludes postage. Discount to agents, single copies,
ten cents. Sold by all Newsdealers. Remit by pos-
tal order to MUNN A Co., Publishers, 87 Park
Row, New York

PATENTS. In connection with the Scientific
American, Messrs. Mann & Co.. Solicitors of
American and Foreign Patents, have had 34 years
experience, and now have the largest establish-
ment in the world. Patents are obtained on the
best terms. A special notice is made in the scien-
tific American of all Inventions patented through
this Agency, with the name and residence of the
Patentee. By the immense circulation thus given,
public attention is directed to the merits of thenew patent, and sales or introduction often easily
effected.

Any person who has made a new discovery er
Invention, can ascertain, free of charge, whether apatent can probably be obtained, by writing to theundersigned. We also send free our hand book
about the Patent Laws, Patents, Caveats, Trade-Mark- s,

their costs, and how procured, with hints
for procuring advances on inventions. Address for
the paper, or concerning patents.

MUNN A CO., 37 Park Row, New York.
Branch Office, cor. F. & 7th Sts., Washington, D. C.

nov!9tf ,
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rpHE FOUR REVIEWS

AND

B LACK WOOD.

Authorized reprints of

The Edinburgh Review (Whig),
The Westminster Review (Liberal),
The London Quarterly Review (Conservative,
The British Quarterly Review (Evangelical),

AND
BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE.
These reprints are not selections; they give theoriginals In full, and at about one-thir- d the price ofthe English editions.
No publications can compare with the leading

British periodicals above-name- d, reprinted by theLeonard Scott Publishing Company. In respect to
fidelity of research, accuracy of statement, and pu-
rity of style, they are without any equal. They keeppace with modem thought, discovery, experiment,
and achievement, whether in religion, science, lit-
erature, or art. The ablest writers fill their pages
with most interesting reviews of history, and withan intelligent narration of the great events of theday.

TERMS FOB 1879 (INCLUDING POSTAGE):

Payable strictly in advance..
For any one Review. $ 4 00 per annum.l or any two Reviews, UOl or any three Reviews, 10 00
For all four Reviews, 1 2 00or Blackwood's Magazine, 4 00
For Blackwood and one Review, 7 00
For Blackwood and two Reviews 1 0 00
For Blackwood and three " 13 00
For Blackwood and four " 15 00

POSTAGE.
This item of expense, now bome by the publish-

ers, is equivalent to a reduction of 20 per cent, on
the cost to subscribers in former years.

CLUBS.
A discount of twenty per cent will be allowed to

clubs of four or more persons. Thus: four copies
of Blackwood or of one Review will be sent, to one
address, for $12.80, four copies of the four Re-
views and Blackwood for $48, and so on.

PREMIUMS.
New subscribers (applying early) for the year

18 9 may have, without charge, the numbers lorihe last quarter of 1879 of such periodicals as theymay subscribe for.
Or, instead, new subscribers to any two, three or

four of the above periodicals, may have one ot the" Four Reviews" lor 1878; subscribers to all fivemay have two of the "Four Reviews," or one set of
Blackwood's Magazine for 1878.

Neither premiums to subscribers nor discount to
clubs can be allowed unless the money is remitted
direct to the publishers. No premiums given to
clubs.

To secure premiums It will be necessary to make
early application, as the stock available for thatpurpose is limited.

Reprinted by
THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.,

41 Barclay Street, New York-
-

JJABPER'S WEEKLY.

187 9

ILLUSTRATED.
NOTICES Or THE PRESS.

The Weekly remains easily at the head of illus-
trated papers by Its fine literary quality, the beauty
of its type and woodcats. Springfield Republican.

Ita pictorial attractions are superb, and embraceevery variety of subject and artistic treatment --
glon'a Herald. Boston,

The Weekly is a prtent agency1 for the dissemi-
nation of correct political principles, and a power
ful opponent of shams, frauds, ana false pretences.

Evening Express, Rochester.

The volumes of the Weekly begin with the first
Number of January of each year. ' When no time
is mentioned, it will be understood that the sub-
scriber wishes to commence with the Number next
after the receipt of his order.

HARPERS PERIODICALS.
Harper's Magazine, one year, $ 4 00Harper's Weekly, " " 4 00Harper's Bazar. '

. " " 4 00The Three publications, one year, '. 10 Of)
Any Two, one year,. . . . 7 Sj
Six subscriptions, one year, . 20 00

Terms for large dubs furnished on appplIcaOon,
Postage free to all subscribers in the United Statesor Canada.

"' ,.- - - '
The annual volumes of Habpeb's Weekly inneat cloth binding, will be sent by express, free ofexpenses (provided the freight does not

dollar per vo ume). for $7.00 each. A SmnW
set, comprising twenty-tw- o volumes, sent on receiot of the cash at th rat nt k ok -
freight at expense of purchaser. lumv'

Cloth cases for each volume, suitable for
wjUbe sent by mail, postpaid.' on reptof $S

Remittances should be made by postofflce monoorder or draft, to avoid chance of loss.NewsDaners are not tr mn tni j u .
without the express orderor HarpeT&OTers

HARPER 4BROTHEK8,aec11 - New York. .

F IKl.O BWtS

V.BOJJC8ALK AKli KKTA'L

GROCERS st lid DEALERS in COl NTR Y l'Hm,t , ).

Keep constantly on hand

FRESH EGGS and BUTTER, CHICKENS ti i
"""Ji ijusm rUTATOKS ' AP

PLES. DRIED FBUIT8, Ac.

Exclusive Dealers in

RAMSOUR A BONNIWELL'S and A. L. HU- -

FORD'S various brands of FLOUR.

ALSO. PROPKUTOKS OF THE

CHARLOTTE HOTEL,

CHARLOTTE. N. C

This house has been refitted and newly fur:ilshel
and is kept in firstclass style.

Terms, Per Day
00

Great inducements nffAroH tr. table bofuxl- -ers; for terms see the proprietor.

"Omnibus and Carriages at everj train

FIELD BROTHERS
Mr. H. 8. Wilson i Lady,. . ..Superintendents

..Proprietors.

Henby Wiltons, Clerk.
feb9 :

$2.00 MARSHALL 2.00

H U
TJ E H E

SAVANNAH. GA.

A. B. LUCE, Proprietor.

Reduced rate-$2- .00 and $2.60, accoiulng to loca-

tion of Room.

M. L. HARNETT, Clerk, late of Planters' Hotel.
Feb. 6 tf.

TOP AT THEs
BOYDEN HOUSE

"Salisbury, N. C.

C. S. Bhown, Proprietor,'

Late of the National Hotel, Raletgh.r

C. a Brown, Jr. Chief Clerk; W. 0. Shelburn A.- -
sistant.

dec 30

t&xotkzx awjfl (glassware
r0 YOUR INTEREST.

By calling at

JOHN BROOKFIELD S

CHINA STORE.

You can see the finest lot of

ECORATED TOILET, DINNER AND TEA SK

Ever biccght to the Southern States.

New Goods from all foreign factories. Decora-
ted Ware In unlimited quantities from Limoges.
France.

180 SOUP AND SAUCE TUREENS

just received, which will be sold at a mere sacrifice.

75 Crates of assorted

-- STAMPED "C C" WARE- -

for tiie Wholesale trade. This goods merchant
will find to sell as well as W. G. goods, as it has-a- ll

the white granite shapes.

Call and convince yourself of the fact that

JOHN BROOKF1ELD

carries the largest stock of

CROCKERY
FOB THE

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TRADE

In the South.

gjentistag.
JR. A W. ALEXANDER,

DENTIST

OFFICE OVER L. R. WRISTON 4 CO S

Dbug Stork.

With 25 years! experience I guarantee eutfrr

atlsfactlon Jan 11

ileal Estate.
REAL ESTATE,

MINING AND IMMIGRATION AGENCY,

ForselUng and buying Mines, Lands and nouses

and will

Advertise tne of eost, all properties placed in my

hands for sale.

THOS. F. DRAYTON,
declO Charlotte, N.C.

many uuiius uau uccii 111 nuiu mis
State as from the North or elsewhere.
Numerous inquiries are received from
various points in this State in regard to
the mode of exchange, and judging
from these facts the treasurer think
that many more of the bonds are held
here than any one ever ianciecr. rnef
design for the new bonds is in prepara--

.Ji J 1 11 1 2' 3
Vion, una. vney win ue reauy lor issue
and exchange in about sixty d$,ys'. Up;
to this time about $250,000 of bonds
have been offered for exchange. .

- .
Reidsville Times : A tramp stopped

at a widow lady's at Brown Summit,
and as the woman was setting him
something she told him she alwavsfed
tramps for she had a son but on apramp
himself. He asked her the name ana.
she told him, and then stepped put to
get him some water. Whensne return;
ed he was gone. He told here that the
reason he left was that he knew the
widow's son. was on a tramb with him
in Mississippi, and that he knew he had
been shot in attempting to escape from
an arrest. He was afraid to stay lest he
might have to tell the good woman the
bad news. He told the widow lady's
name, and there is such a lady near the
Summit

Dignitaries at Fortress Monroe.

Fort Monkok. March U Secretary
of War McCrary, accompanied by Sen
ators Allison and Jvirkwood, arrived
here this monnng and received
the usual salute. They visited
the Hampton normal school and. spent
the day examining its workings with
relation to thclndians placed there by
the government last fall.

A Tragedy In New Orleans.

New Orleans, March 14. In an al
tercation between Frank O. Cash and
J. S. Adams, in which pistols were free
ly used, cash was mortally wounded
and has since died. Adams was arrest
ed and put in jail.

The Great Tramp.

New York, March 14. 9 a. m. Row--
ell 384. Ennis 356. Harnmon 342.

10 A. m. Rowell 385, Ennis 357, Har
nman 345.

12 M. Rowell 391, Ennis 364, Hani
man 354.

The Virginia Debt Bill.

Richmond, "Va March 14. The Sen
ate bill providing1 for a settlement of
the State debt was reported by the
finance committee of the House to-da- y

and made the special and continuing
order in that body tor

Vomul Best Frtea.
AmDle testimonials from ereir section ot the

country show that Bradfleld's Female Regulator
la as It claims to be. "Woman's best friend."
Many suffering females hare tried it, and have
been cured, and bear witness to Its merits in sound
constitutions and rosy cheeks. Its record is before
the public. Don't fail to try it if you are suffering
from any of the complaints peculiar to the sex.

feb25 1 m . . ,

The Death-Kat- e ol
Our country is getting to be fearfully alarming,

the average of life being lessened every year, with
out any reasonable cause, death resulting general
ly from the most Insignificant origin. At nils sea
son of the year especially, a cold is such a common
thing that in the hurry of every day life we are apt
to overlook tbe dangers attending It and often find
too late, that a Fever or Lung trouble has already
set In. Thousands lose their lives In this, way ev-

ery winter, While bad Boschkk's Gxkhak Stbttp
been taken, a cure would have resulted, and a large
bill from a doctor been avoided. For all diseases
of the Throat and Lungs, Bobctdcs's Gxbxah
Stbup has proven itself to be the greatest discov-
ery of its kind in medicine. Every Druggist In this
country will tell you of its wonderful effect Over
950,000 bottles sold last year without a single
failure known. - '.V 'If

Ccnsumplloa (area.
An old physician, retired from practice, havlnd

had placed hi his hands by an Sast India mission-
ary the formula of a single vegetable remedy, for
the speedy and permanent cure for consumption,
bronchitis, catarrh, asthma, and all throat and
lung affections, also a positive and radical euro for
nervous deDiuty and all nervous complaints, alter
having tested its wonderful curative powers in
thousands of cases, has felt It his duty to make it
known to his suffering fellows. Actuated by this
motive, and a desire to relieve human suffering, I
will send, free of charge, to all who desire it, this
recipe, with full directions for preparing and using
in German, French or English. Sent by mall by
addressing wilh stamp, naming this paper. W. W.
Sherar, 149 Powers' Block, Rochester, New York.

oct9 4w

Ease Attainable by the BaeMatlc.
Yes, although they may despair of relief, It is

attainable by rheumatic sufferers, for there is a
remedy which carries off, by means ot increased
activity of the kidneys important channels for
blood purification the acrid element to which
pathologists the most eminent attribute the painful
symptoms a theory completely bome out by urin
ait analysis. The name of this grand depurent is
Hostetters, a preparation likewise, as a
remedy for constipation, which causer contamina
tion of the blood with the bile and a certain
means of relief in dyspepsia, fever and ague, and
nervous ailments. It Is, perhaps, the finest tonic
extant, and Is highly recommended as a medicinal
stimulant by distinguished physicians and analysts
who pronounce it to be eminently pure and very
nenenciai. Tne press also endorses it.

Not Symptoms, hot the Disease.

It would seem to be a truth appreciable by all.
and especially by professors of the healing art, that
to remove the disease, not to alleviate Its symp-
toms, should be the chief aim of medication. Yet
in how many in stances vdo we see this truth ad
mitted in theory, Ignored in practice. The reason
that Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is successful In so
many cases, with which remedies previously tried
were inadequate to cope, is attributable to the fact
that It Is a medicine which reaches and removes
the causes of the various maladies to which it is
adapted. Indigestion, fever and ague, liver com
plaint, gout, rheumatism, disorders of the bowels,
urinary affections and other maladies are not
palliated merely, but rooted out by it It goes to
the fountain head. It Is really, not nominally, a
radical remedy, and it endows the system with an
amount of vigor which Is its best protection
against disease.

. y

The Winners of Prizes In the French Exposition
Lottery

Are thus described in the Paris corresDondence of
the New York Tribune t "A ticket porter has won
i.uo kkuiu uicuuuuu uarure; a young man wno sells
uuues groves ut we vieuxiemps, the locomotive; a
girl employed In polishing pinchbeck rings. 25.-00- 0

francs worth of brilliants; an employe intbe National, the fellow lot So far there has not
been a rich man or woman favored by fortune witha gross lot. All the water does not go to the river.It is well for people, weightily ha&dioapped by thedreumstances of their birth, breedJnglmdemploy-men- t,

to believe to hick as weUaathe saving pow-er of merit:' The scheme oftae celebrated Louis-iana State Lottery is far more attractive, as pre-
sented for the next drawing in another column?

'

9 Medicine ' '

JtTi1 to P"wen deatht ,'TaW
Is W assist nature in

b0(1y 111 a eondltloriof healtfi
while life lasts. , For biliousness, hver complaints,
takeTott's Liver3pms.ani 8t0macWc
' ' " "f ii fj.

A tor..,.,. .
;K'

who aie suffering from' the errors andof youth, nervous weakness, early de--.
cay, loss of manhood, &c., I will send a recipe thatwill cure you, FREE OF CHABQET This rreatremedy was discovered by a missionary , InSouth America. Send a selfttK YkClrT-WM- ' MSS

Jan 25

tOBAOCO.' ..... :. .v

nial to the stomach, and acting directly as a power-
ful yet gentle tonio of Mm brain and nervous sys
tem.

' A Leg1tlBt masiph la Meitciaet
Dread and desnalr falf ' imon ' the community

when a terrible epidemic like the cholera or yel--
lnvfauu. aiiyUanlv Jnnnl..lnn knmaa vikf all
the while,' a more Insidious, but mo teas fatal foe.
enters tnousands of households every year ana
carries off the flower of the family in the early flush
of manly youth and budding womanhood. People
call it consumption, or "decline," it is not. in
most cases, the tubercular phthisis or consumption
of the lungs, which is the peculiar malady in cli-
mates like those of the British Islands and New
England, but aeneral decay ox arrest of the vital
processes of nutrition. - All the doctors , agree that
there la no remedy for this but Cod Liver Oil but
they are constantly met by tbe obstacle or inability
on we pan 01 tne paaent to swauow or retain it
This repulsion is entirely overcome by Scott's
Bmulsionof the .Oil with the Hypophosphttes of
Lime and Soda which is agreeable to the taste.and
an unequalled nutrient and tonle for the body nerve
and brains .; -

Utettf Avtvtisttwmts

FAMILY GBOCKRIKS,

I have now in store a full supply of Groceries and
family supplies.

FRESH HONEY
; IN T flLB CQjttp,

'
. Also a nice lot of TINE M A.GNOLIA HAMS.

S.M.HOWKLL
ieb8 ... :!;:

A U G T I ON
By WAX WELL A HARBISON.

We wlU sell We will sen

THIS MORNING,

AT OUR STORE. AT 11 O'CLOCT. A LOT OF

FURNITURE,

COOK STOVES, RAISINS, AC AC, AC.

Unlimited articles received until hour of sale.

maris
T7VXTBTH WARD PUBLIC HALE SCHOOL wQl
AJ .open Monday, 17th March, in the shool house
on Church street, in rear of Gen. Barrlnger's reel
aence. v. v. mjsbane,

marl 6 Teacher.

oots autl hozs.
lEGBAM A CO.,

DSALEBS IN

BIOOTS, SHOES

AND

H R A TTTT
H H AA T
HHH A A T "SSg
H H AAA T
H H A A T

1st National Bank Building. Charlotte, N. C

Our stock of Boots, Shoes, Ac, is acknowledged
to be the best in the State, and we would be pleas-
ed to have you call and examine for yourself before
buying. PEGRAM A (XX

F. C. MUNZLER,
DEALER in Lager Beer, Ale and Porter; bottled

specialty. Bottled beer delivered to
any part of the city free of charge at ONE DOL-

LAR PER DOZEN.

Lager Beer Is healthy and an excellent appetizer,

and recommended by all good physicians to per-

sons in delicate health.
All orders left at John Vogel'a tailor shop will re-

ceive prompt attention.

mar4

JRENCH BRANDY

Guaranteed to be

TWENTY YEARS OLD,
AT CENTRAL HOTEL SALOON.

M L A
M L A N

J OIN your hands- - all friends of taste

QN my bar only the best la placed.

gANDWICH, Pretzel, Wine, Whiskey, Beer,

JACH man H receive right real, good cheer,

J3LEASE step in, my hail Inspect, ;

JEAR it, you'B see more than you'll expect.

jptRENCH, German, Domestic Brandies, Wine
' J try each customer's taste to refine,

gUCH Sandwich novel and Pretzel's good,

QONTA1NS my bar, most deUdous food,

J AYLNG Cheese and Sausage In Mil of fare,

JACT giassof Beer, or Gm will bear

gAYANT judgment and taste most rare.

- PSSfiJS?. 48 m sips he drinks -

JACH sip he takes proves what he thinks,' J

RIGHTwinks.
off one more he calls as to his friend

Jm22K Mm f -

f1"-!- " :tv'--u- i ,!- - ;;;.: ':.: 1.

. The two stores to the Qrler A Alexander building
oaTMdestwu. f; , , j. u MOREBADT

BICYiBJ) FOR BENT. ...
' ' '

12!'' 1 Cwltoa Central RaHroad,
JaUtaTHmdyrlS "OS
oirr "'"'B?.yroy mawewar near tne yard.

SrrT-"?.-1 yards. . N brick within
ZZZZ'ZJ?? wrrnng piaee,; J3ee W. W. Grier,

n. uaifia,?trjt u;Mr Matthews.


